
Pitmaston Court, Birmingham B13

Asking price £165,000

Key Features
• 3 Bedrooms • Lounge

• Fully fitted kitchen • Bathroom

• Off road parking • Moseley



Pitmaston Court, Goodby Road B13
Centrick Property is excited to offer this 3 bedroom
apartment, that benefits from many character 1930's
design features. Leading from the hall the apartment has
one reception room with balcony, three bedrooms,
kitchen and bathroom. 
Pitmaston Court is an exclusive 1930's Art Deco
development located on Goodby Road, Moseley. The
building is set in mature gardens and offers many original
features. The apartments are accessed via a stunning
communal hallway offering a feature tiled floor, original
elevator shaft and stairs access. The apartments also
benefit from off road parking.
call Centrick Property on 0121 347 6116 or email
birmingham@centrickproperty.co.uk to arrange a viewing.
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Additional Information
Money Laundering: We have in place procedures and
controls which are designed to forestall and prevent
Money Laundering. If we suspect that a supplier,
customer/client, or employee is committing a Money
Laundering offence as defined by the Proceeds of Crime
Act 2002, we will in accordance with our legal
responsibilities disclose the suspicion to the National
Criminal Intelligence Service. Agents Note: We have not
tested any of the electrical, central heating or sanitary
ware appliances. Purchasers should make their own
investigations as to the workings of the relevant items. All
room measurements and mileages quoted in these sales
particulars are approximate.


